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My Lazy Deuce Coup
BY KIM FISHER

A

.

 LITTLE OVER THREE YEARS OF COL-
lecting paper money has provided me with
new friends and acquaintances and an ever
ncreasing awareness of and appreciation for

engraving, printing, the connections to and historical
significance of money, its impact on our economy, the
BEP, the Federal Reserve system, banks, dealers, col-
lectors, auction houses and of course the SPMC.

It has also given me hours of entertainment and
fleeting moments of buyer's remorse. I've experienced
the thrill of finding a B/L web note and a 1950C-F $100
star note in circulation, while also experiencing the dis-
appointment of seeing a note I paid $825 for advertised
in a higher grade for half that price later.

The purpose of this article is to assuage the guilt
thrust upon me by Past President Bob Cochran who
constantly beseeches SPMC members to share experi-
ences and information with other collectors. I took a
stab at it about a year ago when I wrote to the Bank Note
Reporter with evidence that the motto "In God We
Trust" made its first appearance on U.S. paper money
on the reverse of a $10 First Charter Jacksonville,
Florida, National Bank Note. About a month later,
while thumbing through an old issue of The Numismatist
(July, 1994), I discovered that Gene Hessler had
scooped me by several years.

My next project will be to invent the light bulb. My
"discovery" did, however, evoke a number of responses
by other collectors citing earlier variations of the motto.
My favorite was sent in by dealer Claud Murphy from
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. An obsolete 1834 $5
bank note from the Rhode Island Agricultural Bank
bore the motto "In God We Hope". It appears that the
decades between the issue of the Rhode Island obsolete
and the Florida National had increased public confi-
dence in the Almighty. (We HOPE we'll win the lot-
tery; We TRUST we'll wake up tomorrow.)

Here goes my second attempt to regale the world of
paper money enthusiasts with the tale of a new find and
the fun I've had researching it. I should mention that I
am from the "Treasure Hunt" school of collecting and
I get more enjoyment finding a circulated "295" Fort
Worth back plate error than sending $10 to a P.O. Box
to get a new one. The pleasure for me is in the search
and discovery.

I stopped into a local "Collectibles" store that deals
in everything from Beanie Babies to baseball cards and
the owner, aware of my interest in paper money, said he
might have something for me. A young man had

stopped in to sell two old bank notes given to him by his
grandmother. One was a horribly disfigured "Martha"
and the other was a very worn but intact Lazy Deuce
from the Quinsigamond National Bank of Worcester,
Massachusetts.

I consulted my handy Kelly reference and found
there were two notes reported on this "Large-Size-only"
bank. The dealer's price was in line with Kelly's esti-
mate and I didn't have a Lazy Deuce in my collection so
we struck a deal.

I went home to put the note in one of Tom Denly's
high quality Mylar-D currency holders, but I had to cut
the sides to avoid damaging the delicate note. The
closely trimmed border has numerous nicks and chips
and there is a split at the top of the center fold. There
are also a few pinholes and one small hole where it
appears the paper has actually worn through. The signa-
tures are faded but legible and the seal and serial num-
bers (90 and A72667) are relatively strong. I believe it
has the appearance of a VG note, but the weakness of
the paper quality demands a grade of only Good.

My next step was to check the Kelly/Dean census
of Lazy Deuces that appeared in the Jan/Feb and
Mar/Apr 1998 issues of Paper Money. Nothing was list-
ed for Worcester, Massachusetts, charter 1073 so this
could be a true discovery note.

ICOULDN'T MAKE OUT WITH ANY CER-
tainty the signatures (but then I can't decipher the
signatures on half of the National Bank Notes I
own, regardless of condition) so I placed a call to

Worcester. "Name and City?" answered the national
directory assistance operator. Familiar with the pronun-
ciation of the steak sauce, I asked for the W-O-O-S-T-
E-R City Hall.

"I'm sorry, I don't have a listing." she replied. "W-
ORCESTER", I spelled."WARKESTE
R", she corrected me, with the slightly superior tone of
someone speaking to a five-year-old incapable of com-
prehending the obvious. "Here's the number."

It's a good thing the note wasn't from Sault Ste
Marie.

The receptionist at Worcester (Wooster!) City Hall
referred me to the Worcester Historical Museum. The
librarian, Theresa Davitt, sent me a wealth of informa-
tion about the Quinsigamond National Bank. It was
incorporated March 15, 1833, with a capital of
$100,000, received it's national charter in May of 1865,
and was merged into the Worcester Trust Co. in 1905.
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The author's discovery note on the Quinsigamond National Bank.
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The president and
cashier at the time of the
issue of Original Series
National Bank Notes
were Isaac Davis and
Joseph Farnum, respec-
tively, and the signatures
on my Lazy Deuce are
"clearly" theirs. Included
in all of the information
provided by Ms. Davitt
was an 1893 newspaper
article with a remarkably
detailed description of
the bank's premises and
vault:

"The surfaces of the pilasters are relieved by dashes of
Byzantine architecture, the details of which are not only
in good taste, but noticeable because of their novelty. An
open vestibule some six feet in depth has a Boor of marble
mosaics, with border of same in colors, and bearing in the
center the legend `Quinsigamond National Bank,' in
black mosaics. The entrance doors are of white oak, with
upper panels of glass and with transoms. The decor cas-
ings are in ornamental work, and the whole has a rich and
massive aspect. All of the front windows are of heavy
French plate glass, with deep inner recesses."
That was just a tiny excerpt and I think any modern

day reporter devoting so many words to so narrow a
topic would probably be cited for violation of the gov-
ernment's paper work reduction act. It speaks of a more
leisurely paced world before sound bytes and 10-second
commercials.

MOST OF THE COIN SHOP OPERA-
tors I've met are fiercely independent,
strongly opinionated and pretty much
indifferent to paper money. No excep-

tions are Jesse Hoogeveen and John Stepien, owner and
manager of J&J Coins in Hammond, Indiana. if you're
ever in the area and want a free cup of coffee, their view
of the world or a little repartee, be sure to stop in.

What, you might ask, does this have to do with a
Worcester Lazy Deuce?

Read on.
In one of his futile attempts to interest me in coins,

John gave me a free copy of the May, 1999, issue of
COINage magazine. After scanning it for paper money-
related ads and articles, I put it aside until one day, des-
perate for something to read, I picked up the magazine
and came across a story by R. W. Julian about the
Dahlonega, Georgia, Mint.

It turns out that the first assayer of the Mint and a
central figure in Julian's article was none other than a
Joseph Farnum. Could this be the same Joseph Farnum
who signed my note as cashier? The Mint's Joseph
Farnum was appointed assayer in early 1837 and

resigned in 1843 after a stormy career.
The bank's Joseph Farnum became cashier in 1853

and retired in 1873. No ages were given for Joseph
Farnum in either Julian's article or in the information
from the Worcester Historical Museum, but my quest
to find out if the two Joseph Farnums are related, one in
the same, or a coincidence of history, continues.

If anyone finds out before I do, write an article for
Paper Money about one of your own experiences and
mention the answer in your story. I'll enjoy reading it!

How great an impact does the existence of this note
have on the collecting community? It's not a Hawaiian
Red Seal; it's not a Carson City Date Back; and it's not a
$500 National Gold Bank Note. It's low grade and it's
from the state that currently accounts for the most
known Lazy Deuces. HOWEVER:

(1) It has an interesting name;
(2) It is the only known deuce from a bank with a

mere two reported notes;
(3) It might be signed by a man of significant

numismatic importance; and
(4) Among the highly competitive group of collec-

tors specializing in Lazy Deuces bearing bank
titles with capital "Q's", it will be regarded as a
major discovery.
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